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INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS

In the bimonthly inter house competitions, this year we conducted

Tamil and English poetry writing competitions, Shipwreck, Oratorical

competitions, bottle painting, leaf art competitions and quiz

competitions for every class, Vaarthai Vilaiyaatu and Street play.

This year we did a Spell Bee for English with a lot of interesting rounds

and finals just like International Spell Bees.

We also celebrated a Hindi Diwas with stage performances in Hindi.

A French day was also conducted with French themed decorations and

a quiz programme.

The senior students of the Humanities stream did a mock parliament

and learnt the role the parliament plays in our democratic set up.

We had quite a few interesting and creative assemblies this year. Some

of them were the assembly on the occasion of Youth Skill Day, the one

on the Egyptian pharaohs and cybersafety.

INTER SCHOOL COMPETITIONS

In the Sona Breeze competitions this year, our students did very well. In

dance, orchestra, adzap, English poetry, Hindi oratorical, senior spell

bee and vegetable carving, we got the first place. We got the second

place overall.
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In the Talkathon competition conducted by the KSR College,

Tiruchengode, our senior student Aishwarya won Rs. 7000 and

Shandhiyaa won Rs. 4000 for their wonderful performances.

Our senior debaters did an excellent job at the ECCO Fest at Holycross

and were awarded the title of the Best school debate team and the first

place in debate. We got the second place in the powerpoint

presentation competition and Mr. and Miss. Marketing competition.

Aishwarya, ம்ருதன and Swathi performed incredibly well and

cleared the Scholarship exam conducted by the Government of

Tamilnadu and are eligible for Rs. 1500 every month for the next 2

years.

Our students participated in the inter school competitions conducted

by the Saradha College and won the first prize in solo singing, and Tamil

oratorical competitions and second and third prizes in several other

competitions.

In the Heritage Quiz conducted by CBSE, our students, Arpit, Dakshesh

and Yogita reached the national level held in Chennai.

Our students visited the book fair, participated and won in the quiz

competitions held there.

In the IIMUN conducted at Sri Seshaas International Public School, our

school did very well and got the Best Delegation award.
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SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS

Table tennis

The star table tennis players Sudharshan, Sudhan, Haswath and

Mozhivendhan were the runners in the CBSE Cluster south zone team

events and Sudharshan also got the bronze in the individual event. Our

school represented the state of Tamilnaduas a single team and won

against Gujarat, Delhi, Rajasthan, and Haryana and reached the

semifinals. We are proud to announce that our school won the bronze

medal in the national level CBSE cluster meet.

In the Tamilnadu Table Tennis Association at the state level meet held

at Virudhunagar Sudharshan was the runner in the open event, and

winner in the team event.

In the same Tamilnadu Table Tennis Association state level

tournaments held at Salem, and at Coimbatore, he was the runner, and

he got the state level Bronze at Nagarcoil. He also got selected for the

national team through the Table Tennis Federation of India.

In the TamilnaduTTA state level held at Salem,Hasvath was the runner,

and he was the bronze winner at Coimbatore.

In the Salem Sahodaya School complex games, Sri Agathiya, Bharkavi,

Yashvitha, Shakthi, Ahnanyaa, Anirudh, Sudhan, Hasvath,

Mozhivendhan, Sudharshan and ShivamJunjunwala helped us get a
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clean sweep by winning in the under 14, 17, 19 singles and doubles

events.

Basketball

In the Cluster CBSE regional level basketball competitions, our school

boys team got the runner up position in the under 19 cateogry. In the

same competition, Poojith of our school was adjudged the best player.

In the state level competition conducted by the Builders Engineering

College, our boys team got the first place in the under 19 category and

in the junior category, we were the runners up.

In the SSSC events, organized by the Indian Public School, Harur, at the

district level, our school boys got the first place in the under 19

category and our school girls team got the first place in both the under

19 and under 17 categories.

Shuttle Badminton

Nathan Shieh got the first and second places at the state level in

different tournaments conducted by the Tamilnadu Badminton

Association and the second place at the national level events conducted

by the Badminton Association of India, in Odisha.
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In the state level competitions conducted by the Sivagasi Badminton

Association, he got the first place. He was the singles and doubles

winner at the SSSC district level events.

Natasha Shieh was the runner in the state level tournament conducted

at Erode by the TBA and in the district level events conducted by the

SSSC in the under 19 category.

In the SSSC games, in the under 14, 17 and 19 categories, Pushpendar,

Sirish, Sugeswaran, Surya Murugan, Thanigaivelan, Deepak Sanjai,

Nathan, Krishvanthica and Kanishka won various singles and doubles

events to help us emerge the top scorers.

Hanishya was the runner in the under 11 category at the district level in

the tournaments conducted by the Lions club of Namakkal Metro, and

Salem Decathlon sports academy.

Athletics

In athletics, Senthalir got the first place at the district level in long jump

in the competitions conducted by the Salem District Athletics

Association.

In the competitions conducted by Tamilnadu Athletics Association, she

got the third place in 100m and the first place in 50 m sprint at the

district level.
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In the World Beaters competition organized by Salem District Athletics

Association, at the district level Mridula got the first place in shotput.

In Senior girls, 4x100m relay in the district level, conducted by the

Salem District Athletics Association, our school team got the silver

medal.

Swimming

In the Chief Minister’s trophy 800m freestyle swimming at the district

level, Mridula got the first place.

Chess

In the SSSC tournaments conducted at குற்ஞSenior Secondary

School, Namakkal, at the district level,our under 19 girls teamgot the

gold medal. Our school boys teams got the silver medal in the under 17

categoryand in the under 19categories in the same event.

Kanishka got the second place at the district level in the events

conducted by the First VRM Sports academy and Battlefield chess

academy and Rotary club of Salem and was placed fourth in the state

level in the events conducted by Thangam Mount Litera Zee School and

Elite Club of Chess.

Prahadeesh Sriram got the second place and a cash award of Rs. 1200

in the district level tournaments conducted by the First VRM Sports
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academy and was placed first in the International rapid rating chess

tournament conducted at Tiruchengode by First Prime Chess Academy.

In the First SRM International Open FIDE rapid rating chess tournament

held at Chennai, he was placed 7th in the under 14 category.

In the KCM International FIDE rapid rating chess tournament held at

Coimbatore, Magizhinigot 20th place nationally and got a cash award of

Rs. 3500.

Sai Nimhalan raised Elo points by 12 in the under 15 category in the

state selection tournament held at Dharmapuri and in the 31st CUSAT

FIDE rated International chess tournament raised Elo by 30 points.

Cricket

In the state level academy cup match, Manoj from our school was part

of the Salem Super Kings team that won the cup.

Rokith from our school has been selected at the district level and is now

a part of the State cricket team.

Ashwin Hariharan and Athreya got the first place at district level in the

under 14 category in the matches conducted by Salem Cricket Academy.

Ashwin got the same position in the match conducted by Yaswanth

Cricket foundation also.
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Crossminton

Sivabalaji got the silver medal in the singles and gold in the doubles in

the under 12 category, gold in the under 15 cross doubles, and gold in

the doubles in the under 18 category at the state level conducted by

the Salem District Crossminton association. He participated in

International Crossminton Open 250 International series and emerged

as a winner in double under 14 category and singles under 12 category.

He will be taking part in the next International Crossminton Series to be

held in Japan very soon.

At the district level, Tanvi Saravanan got the first place in the under 12

category and the third place in the under 15 category.

Football

In the SSSC competitions, at the district level, our under 14 girls team

was the winner.

Our boys under 19 team won the friendly match against KC High

international school at Chennai.

In the Tikitaka State level 5s tournament held at Hosur, we got the third

place.

In the Salem அவரற்ஞஅம்மம state level 5s tournament, our

under 15 boys team was the runner.
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Archery

In the under 12 category, Aditya got the second place in the

International Games Federation world games held at Goa. He got the

first place in the 14thவல்வல்்ரனOpen archery championship.

In the under 14 category, he got many prizes in different cities in the

state and in the under 17 category, in the Veterans India 1st state level

archery championship held at Dharmapuri, he got the first place.

Karate

Zayan got the third place in the national level championship conducted

by a Kungfu academy, at Hosur.

Aditya Guhan got the first place in the state level competitions

conducted by a Karate Association.

Pavan Akshay got the first place in the Open Nationals conducted by

Sports Karate Academy, Coimbatore and in Trichy in the same event

conducted by Sports Karate Association of Tamilnadu, he got the third

place.

Rifle Shooting

In the CBSE Cluster South zone shooting championship shot gun event

held at Hyderabad, Shrinidhi got the gold and silver at the state level,

and a gold in the junior woman individual event.
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In the national shooting championship, held at Delhi, she got the

bronze medal.

In the Seventh National Pistol shooting championship, in the under 12

and under 14 categories pistol individual event, held at Aurangabad,

Maharashtra, Aditya got the first place.

He also won many other championships conducted at state and district

level.

Skating

In the SSSC games, in the under 17 category in rink2-squat event,

Mahithasri got the gold and Ridhi Jain got the gold in rink1-Squat.

In the events conducted by the District skating association, Kavin Mugil

got the first place in Rink2, and rink road race 2.

Soft Tennis

In the 16th Junior National Soft Tennis Championship held at

Ahmedabad, Hemarish got the third place representing the Tamilnadu

team.

Squash

In the national level events conducted by the Squash Racket Federation

of India held at Bangalore Srinith Subramanian got the third place,

second and third place at Mumbai, third and second place at Chennai,
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and second place at Kolkatta. He got the second place at the state level

events held at Chennai by the same federation.

In the HCL 12th Indian Junior Open Squash tournament held at Delhi

where players from more than 7 countries participated, he emerged as

the runner up.

Rahul Ratnavelgot the fifth place nationally and at the state level in the

tournaments conducted by the Squash racket federation of India held

at Kanyakumari and in Chennai. And in the SGFI nationals held at

Haryana, he got the 4th place nationally.

Taekwondo

Sindhuvarshini got the gold at the Cluster south zone and was the

winner in the semifinals held at Delhi. She was the bronze winner in the

CBSE Cluster meet. In the Open national at Noida, she got the bronze

medal. She got the gold at the district level events conducted by the

Sports Development Authority of Tamilnadu.

Tennis

Kaielash was the state level winner at the tournaments conducted by

the Golden Gates Global Tennis Academy.

In the district level competitions conducted by Deuce Tennis Academy,

he was the singles winner and doubles runner and he went on to the

nationals.
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In the events conducted by the All India Tennis Association, at

Karnataka, Karthiga got the fourth place at the national level. In the

CBSE Cluster Nationals held at Delhi, she represented Tamilnadu.

Yoga

In the Salem Sahodaya School complex events, our under 17 and under

14 girls and boys team got gold, silver and bronze to put our school at

the top of the medals tally.

In the State level yoga competitions conducted by the Excel Medical

college, Ashwath Narayanan came first in the special category and

second in the common category. In the district level competitions

conducted by the Alumni Association and Tamilnadu Yoga Society he

came first.

In the competitions conducted by the Salem District

பற்சமயு்யவமாரிரமடால்அ்யமத், Lokesh came first in

the state, and in the வி்வஆயி்டயமாமடாந்தரம்

competitions, he came first in the state and second in the

championship event.


